






 Essential component of the resident manual
 Every resident is entitled to proper due process
 Two large groups:

 Academic performance issues
 Behavioral problems

 Misconduct:
 Does NOT need to be progressive (NOC, observation, probation, 

dismissal)
 Much harder to correct



 Be clear and disseminate goals and objectives
 Describe the evaluation tools to be used
 Progressive responsibility is necessary in the description
 When evaluating residents the more descriptive the area in 

need of improvement the better
 Early intervention is critical to increase your chances of 

effective corrective action



 If disciplinary action is taken:
 Verbal or written as appropriate
 Specify the deficiency(ies) as specific as possible
 Describe the behavior, do not judge
 Give a specific timeline for improvement
 Provide any help as needed or requested
 Follow up and provide documentation as progress reports
 Action:

 Notice of concern
 Observation
 Probation
 Dismissal





 Probation
 Get your promotion committee to help you
 More severe action than observation or NOC
 Need to inform resident of implications
 Resident may have the right to appeal

 If so get your legal counsel involved
 Notify DIO, GMEC, maybe the State Board

 Dismissal
 May offer resident voluntary resignation first if not accepted
 Get you promotion committee involved
 Get your legal council involved
 Document meticulously
 Notify DIO, GMEC, State Board



 Specific GME policy available
 Needs to requested on a timely basis by resident
 Add hoc committee formed by faculty and residents
 Should not involve members of the department where 

resident is from
 GME add hoc committee is only advisory in function
 Dean of the school is the only individual able to 

dismiss a resident







 One of the most critical areas in the management of a 
residency

 Proper process is necessary to avoid overlooking 
required elements

 Always important to inform resident of right to appeal 
when an adverse action is taken 




